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1.

Abstract---Massage is one of alternative therapies
which is classified into a body manipulative method
treatment systemaccording to National Massage
Center for Complementary and Alternative
Medicine (NCCAM). Selection of alternative
massage therapies for a patient is based on unique
as well as various decision making process on
medical treatment. The purpose of this study is to
explore in depth some experiences of post stroke
patient in undergoing alternative massage
therapies in Lhokseumawe City. The methodology
used in this study is a qualitative study with
descriptive phenomenology approach through in
depth interviews toward ten participants from a
puposive sampling. The study finds that there are
four major themes of alternative massage
therapies, such as reasons of undergoing
alternative massage therapies, benefits of
alternative massage therapies, expectations in
undergoing alternative massage therapies, and
perceptions on other stroke treatment besides
alternative massage therapies. This study may
provide nurses deeper understanding on alternative
massage therapies and enable them to perform
their roles as care provider, counsellor, educator,
and advocator in developing complementary
alternative medicine (CAM).
Key Words : experience, stroke, massage therapy
alternative.
I. INTRODUCTION
Stroke is the second leading cause of death in
the world and become the main problem of causes
of disability worldwide [1]. Stroke is a rapidly
evolving clinical sign of focal or global brain
disorders with symptoms lasting 24 hours or more
without any apparent cause other than vascular [2].
One-third of stroke survivors will die the following
year, one-third survive with disability, and only
one-third can recover as before [3]. It is predicted
that about 16 million cases of stroke occur every
year in the world, with a total death rate of 5.7
million [4]. Statistical data from the American
Heart Association (AHA) show that over 600,000
people suffer a stroke in America each year
(Zhang, Jin & Ma, 2013). In China there are

estimated to be more than seven million stroke
patients and about 70% of those with functional
disabilities [5].
In the last decade, stroke accounted for the
leading cause of death in Indonesia [6]. From South
East Asian Medical Information Center (SEAMIC)
data it is known that the greatest stroke mortality is
in Indonesia [7]. The prevalence of stroke in
Indonesia based on the diagnosis of health
personnel is about 7 people per mile and that is
diagnosed by health or symptomatic personnel is
12.1 persons per mile. The prevalence of stroke
based on the diagnosis of the highest Health
Personnel was reported in North Sulawesi (10.8
‰), followed by Yogyakarta (10.3 ‰), Bangka
Belitung and DKI Jakarta at 9.7 per mile
respectively. The prevalence of stroke based on 92
diagnosed nakes and the highest symptom was in
South Sulawesi (17.9 ‰), DI Yogyakarta (16.9 ‰),
Central Sulawesi (16.6 ‰), followed by East Java
16 per mile [8].
Increasing number of stroke sufferers in
Indonesia lately is caused by several factors
including economic factors, work, and diet.
Economic and occupational factors can trigger
stress, while dietary factors can trigger other
diseases such as diabetes and hypertension.
Hypertension is the most commonly reported cause
of stroke [9].
In Aceh, the increased incidence of stroke is
reported to be associated with the habit of
consuming high-fat foods, consuming sugarsweetened beverages and rarely exercising [10].
Stroke prevention efforts can be done by
identifying factors causing stroke. In general,
treatment can be done to treat stroke with
pharmacology and nonpharmacology [11]. National
healt interview survey in 2007 in the United States
of America (USA) showed that the use of massage
therapy in America is estimated at about 18 million
people in adulthood and 700,000 thousand people
at the age of children for various purposes such as
reducing pain, rehabilitation in accidents Exercise,
lowering stress, depression, anxiety, improving
relaxation, and improving health [11]. [12]
mentioning the use of massage treatments for
stroke healing does not cause a bad effect for the
patient.

Various studies related to alternative massage
for stroke has been done in various parts of the
world. In Malaysia for example, the use of
alternative massage therapy or better known as
Malay sequence in post stroke patients has been
applied since 2007 in six hospitals [13]. According
to Anuar et al (2012) stroke patients reported a
significant increase in the use of malignant
sequences; All patients expressed their desire to be
able to use malignant massage more often as a
therapy because it can make them feel comfortable.
Another study reported by Blackmer (2002) in 117
patients who followed stroke rehabilitation in
Saskatchewan showed that 16.1 percent of patients
admitted that alternative therapies, including
massage, made their feelings and health improve.

II. METHODOLOGY
This research uses qualitative research method
with phenomenology approach. Participants
included in this study were 10 Post-Stroke patients
undergoing alternative massage therapy in
Lhokseumawe City. The selection of participants
was done by using purposive sampling technique.
III.RESULTS
The participants in this study amounted to 10
people with characteristics as shown in Table 1.
Most participants were between 46-65 years (60%),
male sex (70%) and last undergraduate (40%).
Participants have various job backgrounds, namely
as housewives (IRT) (20%), retired (20%), selfemployed (30%) and private employees (20%).)

Tebel 1. Participant’s Characteristics (n=10)
No.
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

Category
Participant age
a. 26 - 35 year
b. 36 – 45 year
c. 46 – 55 year
d. 56 – 65 year
Last Education
a. Elementary School
b. junior high school
c. Diploma Degree (D-3)
d. Bachelor’s degree (S1)
Occupation
a. Housewife
b. Retired
c. Entrepreneur
d. Private Employe
e. Teacher
Gender
a. Male
b. Female
Visit Treatment
a. 1-5 time
b. 5-10 time

The reason participants undergo an alternative
massage
The reason participants participate in alternative
massage therapy can be classified in several
categories that is due to the influence of
information, belief, the effects of medical devices
and alternative medicine. Information about
alternative massage was obtained by participants
from the community, friends who had earlier
undergone massage therapy. Here is an example of
participant's statement:
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Partispan. 8 (women, three months of therapy,
63 years) "with many friend go to this place to
massages......"
Partispan. 9 (men, two months of therapy, 30
years) " I heard the alternative massage from
my friends"
Participants also stated other reasons because
they feel confident with the benefits of alternative
massage treatments, and are afraid of the effects of
using medical devices, such as fear of electrical
contact (light therapy) that occurs in the body.
Following participant's statement:

Partispan.2 (women, five months of therapy,
35 years) "Alah, I am not with tengku .....
believe me, I do not know where we may believe
our beliefs yes"
Partispan.3 (male, two years of therapy, 52
years) "because a lot of people said of in the
hospitalwasthe electrical contact,and electrical
contacts can reduce white blood"
In addition, participants said their reasons for
performing massage therapy were not successful in
conventional (medical) treatment. Following
participant's statement:
Partispan.1 (male, seven months of therapy, 58
years) "yes, before for a month there I went to
the hospital but did not work for my body,
maybe there are others who went to the hospital
that was successful, Not succeed in the hospital
then I go to this massage because it was a lot of
say the same people. I treated every month
regularly and then was normal again and
healed
Benefits of Massage Therapy
Participant changes that result from alternative
massage therapy are: (1) Physical changes and (2)
psychological changes. Physical changes are felt by
participants after undergoing massage therapy such
as feel more powerful, body movement becomes
more comfortable and the body feels normal. After
undergoing massage therapy, participants said they
could be more independent in their daily activities.
Here's the participant's statement:
Partispan.3 (male, two years of therapy, 52
years) "My first treatment from a pedicab ride
should be raised and when the pedicab drops
down, now alhamduliilah I can go alone, that's
a change, first if pakek clothes and pants should
Dipakein wife, now can already own, prayer
can stand if the first prayer while sitting is the
change, now thank God can be lifted "
Participants felt a change or improvement on
parts of his body that was once disabled after
undergoing an alternative massage. The following
partispan statement:
Partispan.1 (male, seven months of therapy, 58
years) "it turns out my pain healed for example
my face is tilted once now it is normal again
and body feels good any way"
In addition to physical changes, participants
also feel the psychological benefits of the juice to
be more relieved / comfortable. This psychological
change increases participants' motivation and
confidence so that they want to continue to undergo

alternative massage therapy. Participants express
the perceived change in the body of a feeling of
being lighter, no burden, body and mind becoming
more comfortable, and happiness. Here's an
example of a participant statement:
Partispan.1 (male, seven months of therapy, 58
years) "body feels good, and I also can walk"
Partispan.2 (women, five months of therapy, 35
years) "it feels light no load"
Hope In
Therapy

Undergoing

Alternative

Massage

The healing experienced by participants varies.
According to practitioners of massage, the cure rate
is affected by the condition of participants, the
distance of stroke incidence with therapy and diet.
The hope that participants want to undergo
massage therapy is to get healed. Here's an example
of a partition statement:
Partispan.1 (male, seven months of therapy, 58
years) "want to heal 100%"
Partispan.4 (male, six months of therapy, 55
years) "Hi desire to heal quickly"

Participant
Perception
Against
Stroke
Treatment In addition to Alternative Massage
Therapy
Combination of alternative therapies and
medical therapy has been widely used for the
healing process of disease. Participants have used
physiotherapy and massage therapy. The
combination of physiotherapy and massage is
stated not to provide significant benefits for the
healing process. Here's the participant's statement:
Partispan.1 (male, seven months therapy, 58
years) "There I try but it does not work"
Partispan.7 (women, a year of therapy, 48
years) "It was also not long enough to change"
IV. DISCUSSION
This study aims to identify the experience of
post-stroke patients using alternative massage
therapy. The results of this study indicate that
participants perform alternative therapy massage
can be due to the influence of information from
people or friends who have succeeded in
undergoing alternative therapy massage. It has been
reported [13] that from the study of melayu, those
who have felt the effects of the Malay sequence
would recommend to others who are suffering from
a stroke like them. [12] 16.1% of respondents in

their research received advice on alternative
therapies from their physicians and most
respondents started taking alternative therapies
after being recommended by family members.
Compatibility and comfort are among the
reasons participants participate in alternative
therapies. Some participants said they had gone to
the hospital but no changes were felt, but felt the
improvement after undergoing alternative massage
therapy. [14] The motivation or reason for using
alternative therapies is due to the ineffectiveness of
medical treatment of natural diseases. Another
reason is that alternative therapies can provide an
active role for the community in maintaining health
and the unintended side effects of medical
treatment. Medical treatment will be frightening to
the public if health personnel do not provide
enough information during the treatment process.
Participants of this study also stated that the
reason for running an alternative therapy massage
and not continue the conventional treatment
(medical) because they want to be free from the
effects of medical treatment. It has been reported
that 59% of patients choose alternative medicine
(CAM) due to side effects of medical drug therapy;
28% reported that CAM proved beneficial for
healing [15]. CAM users feel this therapy is safe or
has fewer side effects than medical treatment [15].
Changes that are felt by participants during
alternative massage therapy are different, some are
immediately felt the effect after the massage and
there is also feel the effect after doingtherapy
regularly. [13] In the Malay sequence study,
participants believed that their physicality
improved during the Malay sequence. Furthermore
[13] explains that this effect is not only felt by the
patient but can also be seen by friends, caregivers,
family members. According to the practitioners, the
positive results are more likely to be obtained if the
patient does not wait too long to get the Malay
sequence after the onset of a stroke. They claim
that the longer the patient waits, the harder it is to
heal. The best thing is they come early after a
stroke. If they arrive late, it is very difficult to get
better results. All the veins will become too rigid
[13].
Participants hope in undergoing alternative
therapeutic massage is want to heal and can doing
activitiesback as usual. With high motivation
participants continue to make treatment to get
healing. Hope is an important aspect of the
Restoration and some will say that recovery is
impossible without hope. Surely every person who
does certain medication have hope to return to
healthy condition as before.
Perceptions of participants who are undergoing
alternative massage therapy vary. Use of therapies
in addition to massage include physiotherapy, light
therapy and cupping. Physiotherapy, light therapy
and bruise ever done by some partispan not bring

change, thus making patients dissatisfied and seek
other alternative therapies. Conversely, there is a
partispan that combines this alternative therapy
with massage therapy will bring changes to the
disease. The combination of acupuncture and
massage has been shown to be effective in
hemiplegic patients [16]. Combining acupuncture
and massage for ischemic stroke rehabilitation can
significantly improve clinical symptoms of patients
with ischemic stroke [5].
V. CONCLUSIONS
The reason participants participate in massage
therapy is due to the influence of information,
compatibility, confidence, the effects of medical
devices and alternative medicine. The benefits of
perceived alternative massage therapy are changes
in the body of physical changes and psychological
changes. The participants' healing rate varies,
depending on the patient's condition, the distance
between stroke and therapy and diet.
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